Arts and Humanities
2015-2016 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Support Program
Larger Grants
Application for Larger Grant: New Project Grant

Name:
Department or School:
Rank:
E-mail Address:
Project Title:

If applying for collaborative grant, list additional names, units, and addresses:

Total amount requested: $  (up to $10,000 individual, up to $20,000 collaborative)

Complete application must include the following:

1. Project Proposal: A clear and concise statement of the research problem or description of the creative project. Indicate significance to the field; proposed methodology or creative approach; experience the applicant(s) brings to the project; work already completed; and timeline to completion. If applicable, indicate how the project will meet the Department or School’s criteria for promotion. Please write for a broad audience within Arts and Humanities disciplines. Do not exceed 3 pages.

2. A list any other sources of funding for this project, including amounts.

3. Budget: Itemize the total amount into relevant categories and provide any relevant documentation (e.g., price list for books or materials).

4. Attach an updated, abbreviated CV that includes major publications and all research awards. Do not exceed 3 pages per applicant.

5. Letter of support from the Department Chair or School Director of each applicant.

Note: If human subjects are involved in your proposal, you will need to indicate that you have secured, or plan to secure, Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for your project.

Applications are due Monday, November 2, 2015.

Send complete applications to the Arts and Humanities Office in 114 University Hall, 230 N. Oval Mall, or electronically to arthumgrants@osu.edu. Incomplete applications will not be considered.